
Come Join the NVRC Holiday Social

Paint Pottery 
& Pour

Sunday, December 10th at 2:00PM

Clay cafe 

(Sully plaza shopping center)
14511 G Lee Jackson Memorial Hwy, Chantilly, VA 20151

RSVP on eventbrite.com or email cduarte@nvrc.org



NVRC Paint Pottery & Pour -  December 10th at 2:00PM 
Clay Cafe (Sully plaza shopping center) 

14511 G Lee Jackson Memorial Hwy, Chantilly, VA 20151 
 
Come paint pottery with us!  How it works, is you select a piece of unfinished 
pottery to paint and paint it! Glazed and fired pieces are ready in about 8-10 
days. Clay Cafe will be donating back 25% of the proceeds from the event to the 
Northern Virginia Resource Center. 
 
Additionally, Clay Cafe is offering NVRC's "Paint Pottery and Pour"  
Guests 50% off the $7 Flat Studio Fee (per person) this fee includes all paints, 
materials and decoration tools, instruction from Clay Cafe staff, glazing and firing. 
Please keep in mind the price of pottery is separate. The Clay Cafe has pieces of 
all price ranges so you can choose something to fit your budget. All materials are 
non-toxic, lead-free, dinner ware safe, and safe for the environment. 
 
Pouring Wine (Please Bring Cash) 
NVRC will be holding a "Wine Pull" during this event. The best part about it, is 
everyone is a winner! There will be multiple bottles of wine, ranging in value from 
$10.00 to $80.00. Each bottle will be wrapped in wrapping paper. Guests can 
purchase a ticket for $15.00 to pick one of the wrapped bottles to either take 
home or enjoy with their friends while they paint their pottery. There is no limit to 
the number of bottles an individual can buy. 
All proceeds from the wine pull will go to NVRC. 
Please be sure to RSVP to this event if you plan on attending. 
 
FAQs 
How much is it to attend the event? 
There is a studio fee of $3.50 per person paid directly to the studio. 
You are able to choose your own piece of pottery. Clay Cafe has a large 
selection to fit guest budgets. There are pieces starting at $7.00. To participate in 
the wine pull it is $15.00 (which will get the guest a bottle of wine). 
 
Are there ID or minimum age requirements to enter the event? 
There is no minimum age to enter the event. Families are welcome!  
To participate in the wine pull or drink wine guests must be at least 21 years old. 
 
How can I contact the organizer with any questions? 
Email Cristina Duarte, Development Committee Chair, at cduarte@nvrc.org 
 
Do I have to bring my printed ticket to the event? 
No, you do not need to bring your ticket to the event. The event registration is for 
head count purposes only. 
 
Is there parking at the Clay Cafe? 
Yes, there is a parking lot out front 




